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FOLLES DE LEUR CORPS, CRAZY ABOUT THEIR BODIES

This solo exhibition continues 
Kivland’s longstanding enquiry into 
‘the material relations between 
persons and the social relations 
between things’, following Marx. 
The project employs feminine 
representation as the lens, through 
which to reveal gendered relations 
between revolutionary movements 
in France from the eighteenth 
to twentieth century, paradigm 
shifts made legible in the codes of 
women’s dress and comportment. 

Staged as tableaux, Kivland’s 
material forms entwine politics and 
aesthetics in the intersection of 
public political action and private 
subjectivity, testing their affective 
relation through shared cultural 
production in the present. The works 
trace feminine representation across 
time, revealing paradigm shifts 
in the forms taken by both public 
action and women’s education. 
Older works are included, like 
actors in a travelling troupe, each 
time employed to new purpose, 
revised or entirely remade. Placed 
in relation to new works, set in new 
arrangements, they change forms, 
mutable even as they repeat. The 
mise-en scène included a library 
(from Kivland’s own, those used in 
research for the works), a bookshop 
(in collaboration with Artwords 
bookshop, London), a reading 
room (which has remained in the 
gallery), and an artist’s residency 
for artist Chris Gibson as librarian-
in-residence during each weekend 
of the exhibition, in conversation 

with visitors. There was a related 
film-screening of Peter Watkin’s La 
Commune. Paris 1871 at Sands 
Film Club, Bermondsey, followed 
by a public discussion. There was 
an opening performance with 
sixteen women, wearing works from 
the exhibition. An ‘agit-disco’ was 
conceived by Stefan Sczelkun with 
Kivland. A book accompanied the 
exhibition, including short essays 
in conversation with works in the 
exhibition by twenty-one writers 
from the fields of psychoanalysis, 
philosophy, art history, literary 
criticism, human geography, film 
criticism, comparative literature, and 
art. The events, exhibition, and book 
form a phalanstery, after Fourier, a 
place of encounter, where common 
space is opened.

Above: FOLLES DE LEUR CORPS / CRAZY ABOUT THEIR BODIES
CGP (now Southwark Park Galleries), 2014
Installation view

https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre


Above: Installation view, main gallery Above: The Reading Room, with bookshop & library, and librarian-in-residence, Chris Gibson

Above: Installation view, main gallery

Above: Gallery 2, Mes Coquetteries, five films in loop, ten 
gilded wood chairs with velvet seats

Above: Foreground: Mes Devis I and II, 2014
Antique wooden stand and shelves, four pairs of letterpress 
printed antique kid gloves, bearing the slogan of France; ten 
embroidery hoops with embroideries on toile de Jouy fabric 
bearing the slogans of the Revolution that were not retained
Background: Je suis une femme moderne, 2014
Eight pairs of antique silk knickers, hand-embroidered, on 
antique armchair
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Output 1 - ExhibitionFOLLES DE LEUR CORPS, CRAZY ABOUT THEIR BODIES

FOLLES DE LEUR CORPS, CRAZY ABOUT THEIR BODIES

Exhibition | Southwark Park Galleries | 8 October - 9 November 2014

Please see images of the exhibition below. Please see further information about the event online.

https://southwarkparkgalleries.org/folles-de-leur-corps-crazy-about-their-bodies/
https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre


Above: Coquetteries, five short films Above: The Reading Room

Above: Opening event, detail, Des femmes et de leur éducation, fourteen 
embroidered linen/hemp dresses, fourteen women performers
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Output 1 - ExhibitionFOLLES DE LEUR CORPS, CRAZY ABOUT THEIR BODIES

FOLLES DE LEUR CORPS, CRAZY ABOUT THEIR BODIES

Exhibition, Southwark Park Galleries, 8 October - 9 November 2014

Please see additional videos of the exhibition below, and see further information about the event online.

u Audio from exhibition.

Above: Opening event, detail, Des femmes et de leur éducation, Marianne Chase

https://southwarkparkgalleries.org/folles-de-leur-corps-crazy-about-their-bodies/
https://soundcloud.com/user-45260864/folles-de-leurs-corps-disco/s-TqyvW9ZGbMA
https://vimeo.com/507522184/663dcd6965
https://vimeo.com/507522139/238811568f
https://vimeo.com/507522095/3eb1cd8f02
https://vimeo.com/507522066/dcb9cdd944
https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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Output 2 - Authored BookFOLLES DE LEUR CORPS, CRAZY ABOUT THEIR BODIES

FOLLES DE LEUR CORPS, 
CRAZY ABOUT THEIR 
BODIES by Sharon Kivland
http://shura.shu.ac.uk/9116/

96 pages. Published by Café 
Gallery Projects, London, in 
association with
Ma Bibliothèque, on the 
occasion of an exhibition by 
Sharon Kivland
at CGP, 8 October to 9 
November 2014

ISBN 0-95-363405-I 

PDF version is available here.  

http://shura.shu.ac.uk/9116/
https://extra.shu.ac.uk/refproject/Kivland_Sharon/1_FOLLES%20DE%20LEUR%20CORPS/OUTPUT/FOLLES%20DE%20LEURS%20CORPS%20Book.pdf
https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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Research processFOLLES DE LEUR CORPS, CRAZY ABOUT THEIR BODIES

Kivland employed her usual combination of material and archival research, close reading, and working in 
close collaboration with the then director of CGP, Ron Henoq, to select existing works, while developing new 
works, considering their relation to both the architecture of the gallery and to the particular theoretical context 
of the new staging. She was concerned with ideas on the shaping of bodies and places of encounter, thinking 
especially about the Paris Commune of 1871. 

Above: Opening, view Above: Entrance to main gallery: View: Mes Bêtes sauvages, 
taxidermied stoats and squirrels, red wool felt Phrygian bonnets,  
red velvet ribbons, view of  installation in main gallery

Above: Stefan Szczelkun, AGIT-DISCO

Above: Des femmes et de leur education, performersAbove: Main gallery, installation view with visitor wearing the 
bustle from Ma Poufiasse

Above: Gallery 2, Je suis une petite charmeuse, 2014, taxi-
dermied squirrels, assorted collars and woven labels, antique 
shelves, antique Whatnot

https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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Research processFOLLES DE LEUR CORPS, CRAZY ABOUT THEIR BODIES

Kivland also worked with the 25 writers who contributed their texts to the publication (particularly with 
the human geographer Steve Pile) to realise works, and with Ben Hillwood-Harris of Artwords bookshop 
to construct and stock a small bookshop that would also reflect the works on exhibition, articulating the 
politics of reading. Part of her own library, her research material, was installed in the reading room. 

SEE PDF for a complete list of titles. During the exhibition, visitors were encouraged to engage with 
works, wearing them, for example, or touching pelts, leafing through pages, resting, conversing. 

Above: Book plate from Library: these were used as reading 
interventions in the galleries Above: Details of Mes Patriotes, 2014, flags, stockings, feathers Above: Detail of Je suis une petite charmeuse, 2014

Above: Installation view with visitor to exhibition

Above: Installation with visitor, detail of Mes Bêtes sauvages, 
taxiermined fox, Marx’s Capital

Above: Installation with visitors

https://extra.shu.ac.uk/refproject/Kivland_Sharon/1_FOLLES%20DE%20LEUR%20CORPS/METHODS/Complete%20List%20of%20Titles.pdf
https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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DisseminationFOLLES DE LEUR CORPS, CRAZY ABOUT THEIR BODIES

This research led to other projects detailed below. 

Above: ‘Hope is Strong’
curated by Louisa Briggs, Millenium Gallery, 
Sheffield, 2018

Above: Le Modèle
FRAC Bretagne, St-Briac, 2017 (solo 
exhibition)

Above: ‘In Quotes’
group exhibition, curated by Ann-Marie James 
and Caroline Fisher, East Gallery, Norwich 
University of the Arts, 2017

Above: ‘Toile de Jouy, regards 
contemporains’
Espace de l’art contemporain HEC, Jouy-en-
Josas, France, 2015

Above: ‘Re Object’
The Tetley, Leeds, 2015

Above: ‘Hôtel particulier’
Je suis une petite charmeuse, 2014

‘L’Art est la chose’: View PDF here
Above: ‘Hôtel particulier’
Je suis une petite charmeuse, 2014, detail

Above: ‘Hôtel particulier’
Ma Poufiasse, 2014, silk bustle, velvet bustle 
pad, deer hooves, deer head, taxidermied fox 
and silk slip. This work was also exhibited 
in 2016 in ‘Mannequin’, Perimeter Space, 
London, curated by Karen David

https://extra.shu.ac.uk/refproject/Kivland_Sharon/1_FOLLES%20DE%20LEUR%20CORPS/DISSEMINATION/L%E2%80%99ART%20EST%20LA%20CHOSE.pdf
https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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DisseminationFOLLES DE LEUR CORPS, CRAZY ABOUT THEIR BODIES

Publications include: En toute 
intimité, London: MA BIBLIOTHÈQUE, 
2016 which was performed as part 
of the poetry series conceived by 
S.J. Fowler, Nathan Walker, & Tom 
Jenks, entitled ‘Enemies’, with Emma 
Bolland, North by North West Poetry 
Tour and at the Freud Museum, 2019. 
Please see PDF for ‘Kleptomania 
Talks’ event. 

Above: North by North West Poetry Tour 

It was also performed in a new version with soprano Anna Clementi, composed by Laurie Schwartz, in Die 
Holzdiebe, ZAK, Zitadelle, Spandau/Berlin, January 2019, and read at the opening event of a solo exhibition 
of Kivland’s books and other editions at Anagram Berlin, in December 2016.

Above: Sharon Kivland and Anna Clementi, En toute intimité, 
January 2019, ZAK

Above: Sharon Kivland, reading at Anagram, 2016 Above: Detail of installation, Anagram 2016
View pdf 

https://extra.shu.ac.uk/refproject/Kivland_Sharon/1_FOLLES%20DE%20LEUR%20CORPS/DISSEMINATION/Kleptomania%20Talks%20EN%20TOUTE%20INTIMIT%C3%89%20by%20Sharon%20Kivland%20Freud%20Museum%20London.pdf
https://vimeo.com/507462391/e0a17b1899
https://extra.shu.ac.uk/refproject/Kivland_Sharon/1_FOLLES%20DE%20LEUR%20CORPS/DISSEMINATION/Sharon%20Kivland%20Exhibition%20and%20talk%20_%20Anagram%20Books.pdf
https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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DisseminationFOLLES DE LEUR CORPS, CRAZY ABOUT THEIR BODIES

Mes Mariannes was published as part of the 
book series ‘Red’, AMBruno, London: MA 
BIBLIOTHÈQUE, 2015 (second edition 2018). 
PDF MES MARIANNES It was exhibited, with 
other works, in ‘Mains ganteés et pieds bottés : 
Représentations d’armées de femmes et corps 
collectifs féminin’, curated by Lise Lerichomme 
Éditions Incertain Sens / Cabinet du livre 
d’artiste, Rennes, 2019.PDF_MAIN GANTÉES
 
En toute intimité and Mes Mariannes are 
held in a number of collections, including the 
Bibliothèque nationale, Paris, Tate Library, 
London, the V&A, London, Chelsea College 
of Art Library, London, and Centre des livres 
d’artiste (CDLA), St-Yrieix-la-Perche, which 
held a solo exhibition of Kivland’s books in 
2020.PDF Sharon Kivland – le CDLA
 
‘Le Balcon’, a text derived from Jean 
Genet’s eponymous play, was performed at 
Transmission Gallery, Glasgow in 2016, in 
conversation with Jamie Crewe, view PDF here, 
and later published in Anthology, Manchester: 
The Other Room, 2018; view PDF here, and Le 
Balcon; view PDF here. ‘The Men’, in E.R.O.S 
journal, 2016. View PDF here of The Men 
(extract).

https://extra.shu.ac.uk/refproject/Kivland_Sharon/1_FOLLES%20DE%20LEUR%20CORPS/DISSEMINATION/MES%20MARIANNES.pdf
https://extra.shu.ac.uk/refproject/Kivland_Sharon/1_FOLLES%20DE%20LEUR%20CORPS/DISSEMINATION/_MAINS%20GANTEÉES%20ET%20PIEDS%20BOTTÉS%20_%20Repré...s%20et%20corps%20collectifs%20féminins_%20_%20Cnap.pdf
https://extra.shu.ac.uk/refproject/Kivland_Sharon/1_FOLLES%20DE%20LEUR%20CORPS/DISSEMINATION/Sharon%20Kivland%20_%20le%20cdla.pdf
https://extra.shu.ac.uk/refproject/Kivland_Sharon/1_FOLLES%20DE%20LEUR%20CORPS/DISSEMINATION/Transmission.pdf
https://extra.shu.ac.uk/refproject/Kivland_Sharon/1_FOLLES%20DE%20LEUR%20CORPS/DISSEMINATION/Other%20Room%20Anthology.pdf
https://extra.shu.ac.uk/refproject/Kivland_Sharon/1_FOLLES%20DE%20LEUR%20CORPS/DISSEMINATION/LE%20BALCON.pdf
https://extra.shu.ac.uk/refproject/Kivland_Sharon/1_FOLLES%20DE%20LEUR%20CORPS/DISSEMINATION/THE%20MEN.pdf
https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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